Resident Testimonials

“I can run straight out my door and have almost 40 miles of running loops along rushing rivers, through old growth and along the bases of cliffs right outside. The community is small, but tight, and the stars overhead while walking home from a board game night are incredible. I can collect berries and mushrooms and wild foods aplenty within 15 minutes of my house. You wake up to deer and turkey in your yard almost every day. You don't spend any money going out.”
- 10 year Toketee Resident

“Living on the Diamond Lake Ranger District’s Toketee compound, is an experience like no other. The ability to walk to work allows for more individual or family time that is very uncommon in today’s world. Living at Toketee allows for immediate response to any situation that may arise. There has always been a strong sense of community at Toketee and a kinship exists among people that have lived and worked here. The proximity to mountains, lakes, the high desert and coast is unmatched on the west coast.”
- 35 year Toketee Resident
Are you up for adventure?